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“Aunty Pat Ockwell Tell Her Story” 

Book Launch 
Aunty Pat Ockwell Tells her Story…This was a book launch like no other… Elders, 
dignitaries, families and lifelong friends filled Abbotsford Convent to hear this amazing 
story from the eldest member of the Wurundjeri nation Aunty Pat. 
MC for the day via zoom was Andrew Gardiner who was entertaining and professional. 
Welcome to country was as always a powerful and moving experience by Aunty Di Kerr 
who also paid tribute to Aunty Pat.  
Messages from Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp and others showed the depth of 
respect all have for this strong, tireless fighter for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples.  
Senior Wurundjeri Elder Aunty Pat Ockwell has a wealth of knowledge and experience, 
and has much advice and wisdom to pass on to her people. She is highly respected 
and adored by many in her community for her dedication and hard work for her 
people plus its been a two and a half years journey, including 2020 with all its special 
challenges to finish her book. 
It's been a great honour and privilege for Pauline Mackinnon to be invited by Aunty 
Pat to work with her to publish this book, and are really thrilled that it is now 
completed. The very beautiful work that resulted is both significant, and considered by 
some as important reading for all Australians. 
A little bit about the book:  
The book is a beautiful hardcover publication, with over 250 pages, including 200 
photos in both colour, and black and white. The book details Aunty Pat's life with her 
family, and also covers her extensive work in the community. 
'This is one woman’s story that is also the story of her people. Aunty Pat Ockwell tells 
of her family’s struggles, and their determination to keep their culture strong. Aunt 
says it’s ‘…what I’ve been through and what lots of our people have been through.’ 
This book calls on the young ones to hear the words of their Elders, and to always stay 
strong and be proud of their ancient culture and identity. Through the lens of her life, 
the reader enters a much larger story: the story of the continuing impact on First 
Nation people by the arrival of others in their country. Against the backdrop of 
invasion and racism, this book brings home these realities in a very beautiful and 
personal story.' 
It was an honour for all who attended today to hear Aunty Pat story and why it was 
important to write it…. 3KND were there broadcasting live across the “Kulin Nation”, 
Australia and the World. 3KND keeping community connected. 
 
For more deadly photos visit 3KND’s website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/aunty-pat-launches-her-new-book-at-abbotsford-convent
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Respect Victoria Walk Against Family Violence (WAFV) is held each year on the 25 November, the International 
Day to Eliminate Violence Against Women and the first day of the global 16 days of activism against  
gender-based violence. This year, thousands of people across Victoria walked ‘from home’, wearing something 
orange, to raise awareness and call for an end to family violence, sharing on socials #WhyWeWalk #WAFV2021. 
3KND Attended to highlight the Violence against indigenous woman and the need to support the most vulnerable. 
The WAFV was launched in 2008 by a group of individuals and community groups passionate about raising 
awareness of family violence and its impact on society. Now in its 13th year, the event continues to gain 
momentum, drawing community support and participation at events and activities held across Victoria. 
The inaugural ‘Walk Against Violence’ was held in 2008, on the first day of the 16 Days of Activism initiative. For 
more than a decade this major event has taken place in Melbourne’s CBD. Each year, the walk has gained 
momentum, drawing larger crowds and increasing interest from the community. 
Those attending this year were… Lord Mayor Sally Capp, WAFV ambassadors Rosie Batty, former Australian of 
the Year, Kym Valentine & Tarang Chawla, Lauren Callaway, Assistant Commissioner, Victoria Police, Caitlin 
Schiavone, Representative for Australia, United Nations CDAW, Antoinette Braybrook, CEO, Djirra, Eleri Butler, 
CEO, Family Safety Victoria, Michal Morris, CEO, InTouch, Jacqui Watt, CEO, No To Violence, Jennifer Jackson, 
Chair, VSAC, Geraldine Bilston, Deputy Chair, VSAC, Rebecca Cook, Head of Prevention, RSPCA, Minister for 
Prevention of Family Violence, Women & Aboriginal Affairs – Gabrielle Williams. 
Safe Steps Family Violence Response Centre is Victoria’s 24/7 family violence response centre. We provide 
specialist support services for anyone in Victoria who is experiencing or afraid of family violence. 
Anyone in Victoria experiencing family violence, you can call Safe Steps Crisis Line any time of the day or night on 
1800 015 188.  
You can also call Djirra Mon-Fri from 9AM till 10PM  
on 1800 105 303 
 
For more great photos go to 3KND’s website! 
 

Walk Against Family Violence 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/RespectVictoria?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwQT54xpJy8VriR734wObZWpMBs4uL_C3xPbTKB2j6aaPmkWydQ_9jFDyE1m6I_qpvXFLyef2tpp_SX_DWDQoc-3S0dlWgmM_7Lpl0mQC7ASzPJJ924rPl8kSfdisTML3hoW_x3Lb1e1050KrmFDViQBucCT2M21sBBl0bRDzsPPH6AGhHf0FIPeZ3XeXTlGI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WAFVAU/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwQT54xpJy8VriR734wObZWpMBs4uL_C3xPbTKB2j6aaPmkWydQ_9jFDyE1m6I_qpvXFLyef2tpp_SX_DWDQoc-3S0dlWgmM_7Lpl0mQC7ASzPJJ924rPl8kSfdisTML3hoW_x3Lb1e1050KrmFDViQBucCT2M21sBBl0bRDzsPPH6AGhHf0FIPeZ3XeXTlGI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whywewalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwQT54xpJy8VriR734wObZWpMBs4uL_C3xPbTKB2j6aaPmkWydQ_9jFDyE1m6I_qpvXFLyef2tpp_SX_DWDQoc-3S0dlWgmM_7Lpl0mQC7ASzPJJ924rPl8kSfdisTML3hoW_x3Lb1e1050KrmFDViQBucCT2M21sBBl0bRDzsPPH6AGhHf0FIPeZ3XeXTlGI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wafv2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwQT54xpJy8VriR734wObZWpMBs4uL_C3xPbTKB2j6aaPmkWydQ_9jFDyE1m6I_qpvXFLyef2tpp_SX_DWDQoc-3S0dlWgmM_7Lpl0mQC7ASzPJJ924rPl8kSfdisTML3hoW_x3Lb1e1050KrmFDViQBucCT2M21sBBl0bRDzsPPH6AGhHf0FIPeZ3XeXTlGI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/DjirraVIC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwQT54xpJy8VriR734wObZWpMBs4uL_C3xPbTKB2j6aaPmkWydQ_9jFDyE1m6I_qpvXFLyef2tpp_SX_DWDQoc-3S0dlWgmM_7Lpl0mQC7ASzPJJ924rPl8kSfdisTML3hoW_x3Lb1e1050KrmFDViQBucCT2M21sBBl0bRDzsPPH6AGhHf0FIPeZ3XeXTlGI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/walk-against-family-violence
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On Track - November 2021 
 ON TRACK is sponsored by the Aboriginal Community 
Response & Recovery Fund and hosted by specialist journalist 
Hayley McAdam. This program outlines how youth were able to 
stay on track with their education, culture and mental health. 
It has been a busy month with some deadly guests. Tiarnee 
Schafer is a proud Kalkadunga (Kalkadoon) Kintja from Mt Isa 
QLD. Tiarnee is the iBobbly Project Officer & Social and 
Emotional Wellbeing Community Liaison for the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander lived experieience Centre. She yarns 
about how the iBobbly App is helping young Indigenous 
people. 
Annie Wylie is the Senior Manager of Digital Content at 
ReachOut.com Australia. She's responsible for all things 
content at the national service and is passionate about young 
people being able to access the mental health support they 
need, when they need, in a place that suits them.  
Alexandra (Alex) is the Executive Director, Institute for Health 
& Sport and a professor of Physical Activity and Mental Health 
in the Institute at Victoria University. Professor Alex joins the 
program to talk about the national study into the factors that 
impact mental health and wellbeing of women athletes. 
R U OK Community Ambassador Chris Newman joins the 
program to tell us about the “Hey Sport R U OK” campaign. 
Jordy Dwyer a Wiradjuri man and Larisha Jerome is a 
Jarowair, Wakka Wakka & Wulli Wulli woman. They both 
discuss the relaunch of the First Nations Foundation My 
Money Dream program for Indigenous youth. 
Registered counsellor Amelia Walker chats on the mental 
health for new and expectant mum during the covid-19 
pandemic for Perinatal Mental Health Week. 
Gubbi Gubbi woman Jo Thitchener Yarns about the healing 
foundation and the importance of healing for our people. 
The State Library Victoria has a new Indigenous Research 
Centre. Taungurung and Yorta Yorta woman Maxine Briggs 
joins to chat about it and the opening of the manager role for 
the centre. Education expert Tim Offen reveals more families 
wanting to do homeschooling. Sabina Read discusses how 
Australians are developing FOHPO post-lockdown 

 
Tune into ON TRACK Every Tuesday from 11AM-12PM! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ReachOutAUS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUikO_UUkdvbNzf-FLsZqo4opCMV96L0bmp6jS6AkE6FE0vNqbpiyCNvepiMYFoL8k7XKTEJ6t5VIw2eLNZ9fF8fed9NMoodJfE-KGRoRP5V4-4ajaEbzgLo9VT--JoD1QCYiHQwp-gHnmhlgx9BJHe3c2oKuzKoaoqeX4XOdOqKAAEAKz-vo7jqHVtpDn8qnY&__tn__=kK-R
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Too Deadly @ 2pm – November 2021 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

  

Too Deadly at 2 had some very interesting guests from a range of 
backgrounds during November. 
 
Jim Remedio is a pioneering Media Industry person with over 30 
years-experience in the Indigenous Media sector. Jim has been the 
Manager and CEO of a number Indigenous Media Organisations 
including CAAMA, 3KND and Black Star Radio. Jim also shared 
with listeners about an exciting new initiative with a new 
consortium that will Broadcast AFL Football in 2022. 
 
David Wells heads up Rec Link Australia and has been with the 
organization for just over 12 months. Rec Link Australia started 
off as a Football competition in Melbourne that just grew and grew 
into a National Organisation. David discussed the various 
programs the Rec Link provide as well as their upcoming 30-year 
celebrations. 
 
Wilbur Wilde is an Australian music icon. Wilbur has just 
produced a brand-new Advertisement “Get a jab “. He had a great 
chat with Grant and discussed his music career as well as 
enlightening us about some other big hits that he has played on. 
 
Suzana Televski is employed at the Lost Dogs Home in North 
Melbourne. Grant and Suzana discussed the role of the lost Dogs 
home as well as how to be a foster carerer and how to adopt a dog. 
The number of Dog adoptions has sky-rocketed during the covid 
lockdowns. 
 
Professor Malcolm Hopwood spoke to Grant about an exciting new 
Nasal spray on the Market that is having good results with people 
and depression. It was an informative chat that discussed the 
different types of depression and how you could go about getting 
the Nasal Spray. 
 
Tune into Too Deadly @ 2 every Wednesday from 2-3PM! 

s  

 

 

  

 

 

s 

https://www.3knd.org.au/too-deadly-at-2
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Marngrook during November had some great guests from 
all the various major football leagues. The AFL, VFL and 
NTFL and the Western Region football league. 
Dyson Stevens suffered a tragic incident on the Football 
field playing with Melton against Darley in the Western 
Region football league. Dyson is now a paraplegic, but he 
had some exciting news that he shared and that was that 
he was just appointed an Assistant coach at the Deer Park 
football club. 
 
Barry Michaels is a Boxing Institution in Australia and is 
the Former IBF Super featherweight title holder which he 
won in 1985 defeating Lester Ellis. Barry talked all things 
boxing and his inspirations and other fighters of his time. 
 
Matthew Richardson is a Richmond AFL Legend who 
played 282 games and kicked 800 goals. Matthew now 
works in the AFL Media since his retirement. He talked 
about a potential Tasmanian team coming into the 
Competition and his also talked about his father who also 
played with Richmond and South Melbourne. Matthew 
said he was a big fan of Marngrook. 
 
Alan Stoneham was recruited to the Footscray Football 
club as a 16-year-old teen sensation and given the famous 
number 3 guernsey worn by Mr Football the Legendary Ted 
Whitten. He discussed his departing from Footscray to 
Essendon and some of the best players that he played with 
at both clubs. 
 
Mark Motlop is an Indigenous Legend of NTFL. He played 
over 300 games in the Northern Territory as well as 
Glenelg in Sth Australia. Mark discussed with Grant and 
Milney about the Northern Territory having their own AFL 
team and discussed some of the all-time Legends that have 
come out of the Territory. 
 
Ross Abbey played for Footscray and Victoria and now 
heads up the past players association at the Western 
Bulldogs. He discussed his role about what he does for the 
Players association and his career at the Doggies. 
 
Tony Ebeyer was a star for the Port Melbourne football 
club in the Victorian Football League which is now known 
as the Victorian Football league. Tony talked about the 
halcyon days of the VFA and some of the characters he 
played with including the Legendary Freddy Cook. Tony 
was recruited from North Footscray and played in 3 
premierships with Port Melbourne.     
 
Tune into the Marngrook Footy Show Radio Edition every 
Saturday from 9-11AM! 

 

Marngrook Footy Radio Show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/marngrook
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Gman, Gypsy, Wendy and Hayley come together in the studio 
of 3KND for an impromptu yarn about working together at 
3KND and their own personal experiences of racism. It all 
started from testing our new phone systems but turned into a 
n extensive discussion. 
 
Check out the conversation on 3KND’s website! 

3KND Staff Get Together for an Impromptu Yarn 

 

 

 

James Williams is the Municipal Emergency 
Management Officer at the City of Darebin. His role 
is to take care of any Emergencies which might 
occur in Darebin, EG Fire, Flood, Earthquake, 
Pandemic. James joins Gman on 3KND’s Big 
Brekkie. 
James states, “The big emergency we are in at the 
moment is a Pandemic known as Covid 19, I’m 
helping to set up Testing and Vaccination centres 
for Covid 19, and a really important job I am 
working on right now is to help the mob to get 
vaccinated. 
 
I am going to yarn about dispelling the myths 
around the vaccine, particularly saying the MRNA 
vaccines are experimental, plus speak about the 
many reasons why it’s a good idea to get 
vaccinated, and the side effects are negligible 
compared to getting Covid. 
Darebin is first one engaging in a partnership with 
VAHS.  
 
Visit 3KND’s website to hear the podcast! 
 

James Williams Chats about the COVID-19 Vaccine 
On Big Brekkie 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/3knd-gets-together-to-have-a-yarn
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/james-williams-yarns-it-up-on-big-brekkie
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Chelsea Watego is a Munanjahli and South Sea Islander 
woman born and raised on Yuggera country. First trained as 
an Aboriginal health worker, she is currently Professor of 
Indigenous Health at Queensland University of Technology, a 
prolific writer and public intellectual. When not referred to 
as ‘Vern and Elaine’s baby’, she is also Kihi, Maya, Eliakim, 
Vernon and George’s mum. Chelsea is a special guest on Big 
Brekkie. 
‘Chelsea Watego crafts a powerful and important personal 
account that is must-read: confronting, generous, moving 
and insightful. She is a defining voice of her generation and 
our people.’ 
Distinguished Professor Larissa Behrendt 
‘This book is a must-read for all citizens of this country 
called “Australia”.’  
Dr Lilla Watson 
In this collection of deeply insightful and powerful essays, 
Chelsea Watego examines the ongoing and daily racism faced 
by First Nations peoples in so-called Australia. Rather than 
offer yet another account of ‘the Aboriginal problem’, she 
theorises a strategy for living in a society that has only ever 
imagined Indigenous peoples as destined to die out. 
The ‘problem of the Aborigine’ in the colony is our very 
presence; always was, always will be. Despite the colonisers’ 
best efforts to disperse ‘the Aborigine’ geographically or 
absorb us statistically, we remain, and we continue to claim 
a being via our land and our culture, rather than via a 
proximity to them. 
Drawing on her own experiences and observations of the 
operations of the colony, she exposes the lies those settlers 
tell about Indigenous people. In refusing such stories, 
Chelsea narrates her own: fierce, personal, sometimes funny, 
sometimes anguished. She speaks not of fighting back but of 
standing her ground against colonialism in academia, in 
court and in the media. It’s a stance that takes its toll on 
relationships, career prospects and even the body. Yet when 
told to have hope, Watego’s response rings clear: Fuck hope. 
Be sovereign. 
Chelsea 
Despite our supposed marginal status, statistically and 
culturally, the Black body itself is not marginalised. It is 
powerful, in its remembering, in its standing still – here. We 
exist not on boundaries, between binaries, or a dual 
consciousness, but fully, here, and fully human. Moreton-
Robinson reminds us that, in life and in death, Black bodies 
testify to the truth of this place, signifying our ‘title to this 
land’. As such, we are not situated on a frontline; rather, it is 
the Black body that is the frontline. It is our bodies upon 
which colonial violence is visited most brutally, and that is 
why I come to health as a Blackfulla – not to remedy our 
condition behaviourally or materially to stave off disease. I 
come to health to strategise a Black living which presumes a 
Black future, of a forevermore kind; a future that doesn’t 
mark itself via an aspirational proximity to colonisers, of a 
‘vanishing Aborigine’ via gap closing, but one that is set on 
our terms, on our lands. It is on those terms that we mark 
out the battleground on which we are prepared to fight, but 
too provide the necessary armour for those who in their 
sovereign Black selves put their lives on the line every damn 
day in the colony. 
 
Go to 3KND’s website for the interview! 
 

Chelsea Watego Speaks Her Mind 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/chelsea-watego-speaks-her-mind-on-big-brekkie
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Isaiah Firebrace’s New Song “More Than Me” 
Isaiah Firebrace is a Yorta Yorta and Gunditjmara man. He 
grew up in Northern Victoria, his hometown being Echuca-
Moama. He attended high school on the banks of the 
Murray River and went without food in order to fund the 6 
hours of travel that was required to get to his singing 
lessons each Saturday. Despite the hardship experienced by 
Aboriginal mob, Isaiah knew his dream would become real 
and that one day he would be an international recording 
artist. Isaiah has worked on country with many Indigenous 
communities across Australia over the past 4 years, 
focussing on helping kids connect with their dreams and 
passions. He is committed to giving back to his community, 
continuing to mentor Indigenous youth. Isaiah returns to 
3KND to discuss his new music. 
‘More Than Me’ was written in LA with Michael Fatkin & 
Scott Ritchie and represents a time in Isaiah’s life when he 
was experiencing real heartbreak for the first time. This 
soulful pop ballad takes the listener on a journey of pain 
and the resignation of the futility of love. The song 
masterfully begins with intimate vocal production, growing 
into a stadium like vocal experience in the choruses. Isaiah 
bleeds pain through his vocal connecting the listener to 
emotion reminiscent of a John Legend meets Adele track. 
Simple, organic lyrics captured in a web of eloquent pop 
production which evoke familiarity and takes the listener 
through the common story of lost love.  
Isaiah says:  
“This song means the world to me as it is so deeply 
personal. It’s actually quite scary having it out in the world 
as it like baring my soul all over again. I’m really proud of 
this track - it was written at a really painful time in my life 
but I love the honesty and authenticity of the lyrics and the 
emotion. I’m not sure I will ever write a track like this again 
so to be able to capture this period of my life is really 
special and I thank Michael and Scott for being on that 
journey with me. I hope my fans will relate to the song and I 
couldn’t be more grateful for your support - nobody loves 
you all More Than Me."  
Having recently signed a publishing deal with Cooking Vinyl 
Publishing, Isaiah is excited to continue his songwriting 
journey with Matthew Donlevy and the incredible team 
Cooking Vinyl Team across the world.  
A quiet achiever, Isaiah Firebrace continues to go from 
strength to strength and build a world class music career 
with his honest song writing and his once in a generation 
vocal ability. Still only 21 years old, Isaiah has the world at 
his feet which remain firmly planted on the ground. 
Having toured extensively with his band across regional 
Australia both before and during the Covid pandemic, 
Isaiah is set to deliver a capital city national tour in 
Australia in 2022 on the back of new music. Isaiah is signed 
to Sony Music. 
 
Head to 3KND’s website for more on Isaiah! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/isaiah-firebrace-talks-about-his-new-song-more-than-me
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942219807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942219807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
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Kimmie Lovegrove Speaks about the Fringe Festival 
Kimberly (Kimmie) Lovegrove is from the Ngarrindjeri Nation along the 
Murray River in South Australia plus business owner at Kungari 
Entertainment. Kimmie has been living on Wurundjeri country since 
2013 but grew up on Boon Wurrung country. Let’s talk Koorie Lip Sync 
and Kungari Comedy with Kimmie on Big Brekkie. 
Enjoy an evening of big laughs from Victoria’s funniest Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander comedians! This line up of deadly talent will blow 
you away with hilarious stories and unique perspectives on being 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander in Australia. 
Featuring: 
Aden Hitchins-Gerard 
Corey Saylor-Brunskill 
Kasey Johnson 
Dion Williams 
Ben Moodie 
Tommy Pemberton 
MCed by Kimmie Lovegrove 
And following the comedy, don’t miss the first ever Koorie Lip Sync 
Battle! Plucky competitors will bring their A-games to the stage, ready 
for some legendary lip sync. Who will go down in history as the 
inaugural Koorie Lip Battle Champion? Think you’ve got what it takes 
to wear the winners’ belt? Register your interest as a Lip Sync Battle 
competitor here and the team will be in touch closer to the event with 
more information! 
Warning: Contains haze effects, frequent coarse language, sudden loud 
noises, some infrequent/low pressure audience interaction. Kimmie 
has a Bachelors degree in Communication (Public Relations) from RMIT 
University. She is passionate about using media the right way and 
having media tell good news stories on Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people. I have experience in Social Media content creation, 
public speaking, speech writing, video editing, basic adobe suite skills. 
https://melbournefringe.com.au/event/kungari-comedy/ 
 

 

 

 

 

Troy Benjamin Talks DEADLY COMEDY 
Troy Benjamin is a Tati Tati, Wadi Wadi, Muti Muti, 
Wamba Wamba, and Latje Latje man who was raised in 
Djillong (Geelong). Troy brings Deadly Comedy 3 back to 
the stage after such a hard two years of COVID impacting 
on all our lives. Troy speaks on Big Brekie with Gman 
about DEADLY COMEDY. 
DEADLY COMEDY is coming back to the Northcote Social 
Club with an itchin' army of blackfella comedians bringing 
the much-needed laughs to the northside. 
Hosted by the Blak Queen of comedy Shiralee Hood you 
can lock yourselves in for a 90min extravaganza of 
hilarious blak comedy from an all First Nations line-up: 
MC Shiralee Hood 
Aden Hitchens 
Ben Moodie 
Darren Clinch  
Denise McGuinness 
Kimberley Lovegrove 
Michael Naawi 
Rieo Ellis  
+ YOU (?)... First Nations budding comedians can register 
now and try your hand at comedy, using a pre-show 2 hr 
workshop from Shiralee Hood to get you prepared for a 
2min set. 
Don't wait!!! TIX ON SALE NOW!! 
PRE SALE $15+bf (ends 11.59pm Mon 8 Nov) 
GEN ADMIN $20+bf 
DOOR (if avai) $25 
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmelbournefringe.com.au%2Fevent%2Fkungari-comedy%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0QH0G8GU0aZ9CIgATJu4ymdO-ODgIyG4kNIW3Z83-u4AAxIhm0IaX_9zI&h=AT0sT2q64FPKZfQ7sGcVdhiGQQ7LaNUx-X6x6lLnNMYFt_k5imHHYxTuBWC_c2rVEhZxPivNp-KWt7mGg6cAXowsb5QrhlSfmErxndVnSDq-MHsjV3Vp43dMUlU-oADMWxZC&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18679azVGeH3YTOrfkCRK74b9-n6mFNAy8ZY6SqBQ94cxZ5xgi9CekJbmgjouEavkjABxUmNoSvevoeoRCAebYy0NFEjyKbe9h7Ggi3brdgOOEKYCgQ3i8UbalsP2aJsue9J5t2QvZ96k8V094u8aITvSVWlUs5Il2uFWfnOAHyaURECSrOcJARhWaVgqMmSBXPCA
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/troy-benjamin-calls-in-and-chats-about-deadly-comedy
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Isaiah Firebrace today presented a petition to Parliament 

calling to have Indigenous history classes implemented 
into primary and secondary education. Isaiah is a proud 
Yorta Yorta and Gunditjmara man and in the petition 
calls on the Australian government to:  
"Make Aboriginal History compulsory as a part of the 
school curriculum. The time is now to change our 
education system in order to teach all Australian kids 
about the culture of our world's oldest civilization. Not 
teaching our kids Australia's true history is no longer 
acceptable - our kids deserve to be taught the real history 
of this country." 
Isaiah set up the petition in November last year with the 
aim of reaching 75,000 however during NAIDOC Week (a 
week that celebrates the history, culture and 
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples) it exploded to 270,000 signatures. Over the last 
few months, it has continued to grow and sits just under 
290,000 at time of publication. Isaiah presented the 
petition to Labor's Tanya Plibersek MP, Linda Burney MP 
and Graham Perrett MP. Isaiah said in an update to his 
petition that, "When I started this petition, I never 
expected that so many people would stand with me. It 
means so much to me to know that people from all walks 
of life see the value in teaching Aussie schoolkids about 
the history and culture of our world's oldest civilization. I 
can't wait to take this petition to Canberra, where I'll be 
meeting with MPs and Senators to explain why this issue 
means so much to me, and to you." I speak to so many 
kids in my regional workshops and all we want as a 
community is to be heard and for more Australians to 
understand and respect our beautiful culture." 
“Education is the key and the sooner we can make 
Aboriginal history a must in curriculums across Australia 
in primary and secondary schools the better. Kids are the 
key and I know and believe that they are the most 
important part of change – so let’s teach them about our 
history – the good and the bad.” 
Check out details and sign the petition at: 
https://www.change.org/.../aboriginal-history-class-to-
be...  
 
Go to 3KND’s website & listen to the interview! 

3KND’s New Program “VAX UP YOU MOB” 
With Jodii Geddes 

 

 

 

Jodii Geddes is starting a new program with 3KND to 
encourage and inform our mob about vaccination uptake 
in the community. This project has been funded by the 
National Indigenous Australians Agency to encourage our 
community to take up vaccination, to overcome fears, to 
provide accurate information and updates.  We’re looking 
forward to the program filling in some gaps for our 
community to overcome misinformation, fears and apathy 
about the impact that COVID can have on our 
community and the health of our families. 
Vax Up You Mob will be airing on 3KnD at 11am 
Thursdays and repeated on Mondays at 11am. 
Tune in to Vax Up on 1503AM Digital, Live Stream, 
iHEART and TuneIn phone apps. 
 

 

 

 

Isaiah Firebrace Calls For Indigenous History 

Classes In Schools 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.change.org%2Fp%2Faboriginal-history-class-to-be-implemented-into-primary-and-secondary-education%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1PQoGsi-t3fMu6XG8cQLzAOdDJF-H25fSx3vWFnhbsMzuIFK0LYFh3F_Q&h=AT2LWylLSH2AVwzubK_XTRgVr3loMkchy_2Zw_hOxnDZKS8pNFHqFNoznP2unpnDeE5yBx9qt4q7SxqQJ9bON2pGHAY-OhfFYTFjfessNewyI1fwuwN8YSQ-9IoZPlAX3WVJ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT01emnlgysDqVjmx1_sRTkpKJU1CInrVHs8bTxYHmnqjhNGgiNOo_gPZWsc34AfhBsuhXqgGW6OeKptS3aKG1oCEYnQdDzj0rI6HxTZk9nLn064wHBXzU0bH8Dntxlx9mwDK7vlNJR0afLTUuUw-Mj7CmTH-hyO9FU7NdOjt59blMqdIxBXZVsxqeBpLWDAaZy7mOU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.change.org%2Fp%2Faboriginal-history-class-to-be-implemented-into-primary-and-secondary-education%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1PQoGsi-t3fMu6XG8cQLzAOdDJF-H25fSx3vWFnhbsMzuIFK0LYFh3F_Q&h=AT2LWylLSH2AVwzubK_XTRgVr3loMkchy_2Zw_hOxnDZKS8pNFHqFNoznP2unpnDeE5yBx9qt4q7SxqQJ9bON2pGHAY-OhfFYTFjfessNewyI1fwuwN8YSQ-9IoZPlAX3WVJ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT01emnlgysDqVjmx1_sRTkpKJU1CInrVHs8bTxYHmnqjhNGgiNOo_gPZWsc34AfhBsuhXqgGW6OeKptS3aKG1oCEYnQdDzj0rI6HxTZk9nLn064wHBXzU0bH8Dntxlx9mwDK7vlNJR0afLTUuUw-Mj7CmTH-hyO9FU7NdOjt59blMqdIxBXZVsxqeBpLWDAaZy7mOU
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/isaiah-firebrace-calls-for-indigenous-history-classes-in-school
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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Moreland City Council is being asked to choose a new name, 
as ‘Moreland’ is doubly loaded with racism. ‘Moreland’ was a 
large Jamaican slave estate. This name was introduced locally 
by a land speculator to celebrate his part in the dispossession 
of Indigenous occupants while commemorating the plantation 
his family helped operate. Andrew Gardiner is Andrew 
Gardiner Deputy Chair Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Cultural 
Heritage Aboriginal Corporation.  
In 1994 this name was declared by the state government upon 
amalgamation of the Brunswick and Coburg councils, despite 
alerts to its racist links. 
The ‘Moreland’ name is now known to be insensitive and 
disrespectful, and its retention is untenable. This provides a 
timely opportunity for the City, community and stakeholders 
to demonstrate and celebrate respect and recognition, through 
selecting a new name that embodies awareness, 
acknowledgement and healing. 
• 'Moreland' was a brutal slave plantation (up to 700 at any 
time, more than half female) in Jamaica 
• Name was introduced by Farquar Macrae one of the 29 men 
who took private ownership of almost all of present-day 
Council area in less than 2 years 
• This could be seen as a 'silent' massacre: rapid displacement 
from a huge area of homelands 
• Recorded at the time as causing “malnutrition” and “begging 
for food”, “in the absence of traditional food” leading to 
starvation. 
• We are looking at the name of the principal civic body - our 
local municipal Council - given this name in 1994 without 
consultation. 
• Having a Council named after a slave plantation, connected 
as it is with local dispossession is the question. 
• Retaining this would compound the ignorance that chose it 
in 1994. 
• It is hurtful and painful, not just to Indigenous people, but 
also an insult to its diverse and cohesive community of 
200,000 citizens. 
 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website! 

Andrew Gardinar Speaks about the Name of 

“Moreland” 

Happy Birthday to GMAMN 
The 3KND Media team would like to wish a huge HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY to our station manager Gerry ‘Gman’ Lyons! We wish 
him well and appreciate his ongoing support and work for 3KND. 
Gman was appointed as general manager in March 2017. An award 
winning and nationally recognised community-minded leader who 
has built relationships across all sections of the country. 
 
Happy birthday Gman! from the team at 3KND. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/andrew-gardiner-speaks-up-on-the-name-moreland
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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Jessica Mauboy Announces The Boss Lady Tour 
multiple ARIA-Award winning, R&B-pop artist and proud Kuku 
Yalanji and Wakaman woman, Jessica Mauboy heralds her return 
with her brand new single “Glow”. A reintroduction of sorts to 
one of the country’s most celebrated and loved entertainers, 
Jessica Mauboy is looking into her future – and embracing what 
she sees there. Jess is a special guest on Big Brekkie 3KND.  
Inspired by nostalgic textures and drawn from a feeling of 
confidence that runs deep in her bones, “Glow “is destined to be 
the soundtrack of summer. The first new music since her 2019 
ARIA #1 album Hilda and her debut release on Warner Music 
Australia, stream The light spills out of 'Glow'. It is pop music 
made divine, magical and mythic. Lyrically, it bottles up the 
struggle Mauboy felt when she went through periods of intense 
and acute personal growth – but had to wait for everyone and 
everything around her to play catch-up. Tired of holding herself 
back from realising her potential, she forged ahead and, in doing 
so, found something close to euphoria:  
Maybe just let me glow / You need to let me go … I wanna do this 
alone / Let me be the one that I need to be to grow 
"I got tired of being a 'yes person'. Mentally, it was self-
destructive: my body and my mind were saying, Hey, you gotta 
really take care of yourself. 'Glow' stems from realising it's okay 
to stop, zoom out and start over fresh." It took time, but fifteen 
years since she first burst onto the pop charts, Jessica Mauboy 
started over.  
After recently bringing her wealth of experience into her role as a 
coach on The Voice, Mauboy is more assured and determined 
than ever to extract the most positive and motivating elements of 
all that she’s learned and done, and infuse them into her new 
music. 
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

 

Stan Walker is an Australian-born New Zealand singer, actor, and television personality. In 2009, he won the 
seventh and last season of Australian Idol. He subsequently signed a recording contract with Sony Music 
Australia. Since then, he has become one of New Zealand and Australia’s most prolific performers. Stan is Māori 
from the Tūhoe, Ngāi Te Rangi & Ngāti Porou tribes in New Zealand. growing up on a marae in Mount Maunganui, 
New Zealand. Walker is an 8 x New Zealand Music Award winner, 5 x Waiata Māori Award winner, 5 x ARIA 
Award nominee, 7 x Gold, 7 x Platinum, 1 x Double Platinum & 1 x Triple Platinum singles in New Zealand. His 
Debut album Black Box is certified Platinum in Australia and has toured with Beyonce and Nicki Minaj among 
others! Stan joins Hayley on Turnt Up Fridays to discuss his new release "Come Back Home" where he gets his 
inspiration from and tour dates in New Zealand and Australia for Bluesfest Byron Bay and Good Love Festival. 
 
Check out the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

 
Stan Walker Releases “Come Back Home” 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jessica-mauboy-debuts-new-song-glow
https://www.facebook.com/officialstan?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRmCAyAIG0XlYb5N-oaPK2vDXHX435y3_yJzJlmPIc4zx-B5gtiGAV-sHz4QRKGeZBHQ4PvyyMPKH_D8QBJmGO9SBfrDhikoHlePVSMYpuWnXk_7ZevsdYUfem-MuqUeRQqvl9ZpBSx-GS7URcK8tV5-HSIrC64plqJeZDEy1E_qkn3nk2vwqyY4aCc0I4WDI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/bluesfestbyronbay/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRmCAyAIG0XlYb5N-oaPK2vDXHX435y3_yJzJlmPIc4zx-B5gtiGAV-sHz4QRKGeZBHQ4PvyyMPKH_D8QBJmGO9SBfrDhikoHlePVSMYpuWnXk_7ZevsdYUfem-MuqUeRQqvl9ZpBSx-GS7URcK8tV5-HSIrC64plqJeZDEy1E_qkn3nk2vwqyY4aCc0I4WDI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/GoodLoveFestivalAustralia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRmCAyAIG0XlYb5N-oaPK2vDXHX435y3_yJzJlmPIc4zx-B5gtiGAV-sHz4QRKGeZBHQ4PvyyMPKH_D8QBJmGO9SBfrDhikoHlePVSMYpuWnXk_7ZevsdYUfem-MuqUeRQqvl9ZpBSx-GS7URcK8tV5-HSIrC64plqJeZDEy1E_qkn3nk2vwqyY4aCc0I4WDI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/stan-walker-releases-his-new-song-come-back-home
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Paul Paton is Passionate about the Preservation, 
Continuation and Promotion of Aboriginal Cultures 

 Paul Paton is a proud Gunnai, Monaro and Gunditjmara 
man who is passionate about the preservation, 
continuation and promotion of Aboriginal cultures. As a 
forward thinking all-round individual, Paul is grounded 
by a deep respect and understanding of people’s 
connections to Country passed on to us from our Elders 
and ancestors. Paul yarns up on Big Brekkie with Gman 
about water management in the Murray Darling Basin. 
“Traditional Owners have an enduring connection to 
Country and water.” 
“We have cultural responsibilities to protect and heal 
Country and that requires water to ensure the survival of 
plants and animals across the Murray-Darling Basin.” 
Paul Paton. 
Traditional Owners voices about water reform in the 
Murray-Darling Basin have again been ignored by the 
Federal Government. The Federation of Victorian 
Traditional Owner Corporations (the Federation) calls on 
Minister for Resources and Water Keith Pitt to recognise 
that Traditional Owners of Northern Victoria have never 
ceded their sovereignty or given consent for anyone else to 
manage or make decisions about their waterways.  
The Federation also asserts that the advisory group on 
water market reform, as announced today by Minister 
Pitt, denied Traditional Owners the right to self-
determination because they did not have a seat at the 
decision-making table.  

 
Visit 3KND’s website for more! 
 

INDIGINERD is our platform promoting the pure 
deadliness of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
creativity, giving a space to Indigenous creativity 
doing amazing stuff in the pop culture world and 
showing the artistry of Indigenous minds, and how 
these inspire an innovative environment. The 
INDIGINERD brand and events are open to absolutely 
everybody within our community! We welcome our 
non-Indigenous allies to show their support to 
Indigenous creativity by wearing our logo proudly. 
The INDIGINERD logo stands up as a symbol for 
inclusivity, love and respect, acknowledging our 
diverse community by choossing to put safe spaces 
first for our community of passions. In providing a 
safe space for Indigenous creativity, we provide a 
platform for diverse thinking, perspectives informed 
by thousands of years and a cross over of culture and 
creativity. 
Indiginerd presents an exclusive D&D one-shot, as 
hosted by Indigitek. Watch as the all-Indigenous team 
battles dragons, defeat orks and pay off small 
business loans! Come and join the Chicken Salt Baes 
for some laughs and a few surprises! If you are 
walking head to the intersection of Swanston Street 
and Lonsdale Street. Walk in the direction of the main 
over-head walkway, as you head in that direction you 
will see Caledonian Lane located to the left of the 
Emporium shopping centre entrance. 
 
Check out the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 

INDIGINERD Presents an Exclusive D&D Hosted By 
Indigitek 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/paul-paton-has-a-yarn-on-the-water-management-of-murray-darling-basin
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kimmie-lovegrove-announces-the-launch-of-indiginerd
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  

Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

  

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

